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THE ONE ARMEE
PAPER HANGER

has always been considered
the busiest man in the world.

But any man who tries to
add insurance worries to his
regular, work is a close second.

Wouldn't your job of
making a living go better if
you wished your fire insurance
matters onto us?

YcSjWC represent thr Hartford.
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Investments
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KEAL EDITION

The May issue of "The Platter
the official publica
the Plattsmouth high school, is to be
ready for cii dilation on Monday and
this issue is one that should be se-

cured by the general public as well
as the students as it is a great show-
ing for the Plattsmouth schools.

The paper has eight pages of infor-
mation and facts of the schol activ-
ities that is well worth preserving,
every branch of the school activities
having their record in the school
paper. The edition is handsomely
illustrated, the cover carrying the
picture of the school superintendent,
while on the other pages can be
found the cuts showing the seniors
of the 1928 class, the dramatic club,
the debating team, the faculty, the
Platter staff, the board of education
and the sport representatives of the
school in the football, basketball and
track teams of the school which the
last year made a brilliant record for
the Platters in this line of activity.

This .edition has been prepared
by the staff and with the assistance of
R. F. Patterson, the history teacher
of the high school, who has had
experience in the newspaper work
while at Tarkio college and his
splendid efforts has made the final
issue of the Platter for 1928 a real
paper and a credit to the school and
the community.

Those who wish the copies of the
Platter should get in touch with the
school authorities, the paper being
one of the best showings for the
Plattsmouth high school that has
been made in many years.

SEEKING ESTATE

From Saturday's Dally
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Min hriehtest of students.
Mr. Olson is a son of Mr. and Mrs.

;T. E. Olson and has also been one
of the high ranking students of the
school and identified with the work

I of the Platter, the school publication,
the past term.

To these splendid students the
citizens extend their heartiest

WILL HOLD SCOUT CAMP

The Boy Scouts will
hold a five day camp Cedar Creek
immediately after the school has clos- -

I
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boys the new Ha7f.icamp at Cedar last and duties . t
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give the boys some much needed
instruction and training in their
Scouting and physical as

as them a recreation
from the months of school work.

Ellis has been
charge of the commossary the local
Scouts on their camps, will,
tins summer be located at the sum-
mer Y. M. C. camp Camp Shel-
don, near and be sec-

ond cook the large summer

CAES HAVE A SMASHUP

Friday's Dally
a rather serious

smashup occurred at the
of and streets that

in more or less to
the new Durant car of Robert Painter
and the car driven by Louis Keil.
Mr. Painter was down the
rather steep south Seventh street hill
and Mr. coming on Granite
street both a tie

the intersection, the car of Mr.
Painter being shoved over to the curb
by force of the impact and when
the cars were finally and

to on their way both bore
the marks of the mix up altho the
drivers of the cars fortunately

no injury as the result of the
accident, altho well shaken up.

SOAKING RAIN

Friday's Dally
Late last night practically the

eastern part of Nebraska was vistied
by one of the rains of the
spring season and which visited this
locality about 1:30 and covered a
period of some two hours, the heav-
iest of the rain coming about
3 a. m. The total rainfall was fifty- -

To the Farmers of Cass
County, Neb.

Farmers and Live Stock
Company organized

the protection
farmers. During time
losses promptly the rate have

charged has been pleasing all... member
company, Directors

FALTER, Secretary, Platts-
mouth, and will give you
full information regarding

Farmers Mutual Fire and Live Stock
Insurance Company
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ceremonies were, part
following officers of during

installed:
Commander L. L. McCarty

O. C. Hudson.
W. F. Evers.

Senior Warden H. Duxbury,
Junior Warden L. Niel.
Prelate A. Robertson.
Treasurer Philip Thierolf.
Recorder John E. Schutz.
Standard Bearer Virgel
Sword Bearer H. F. Nolting.
Warder Raymond
Sentinel C. Carlson.
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WILL SOME
FREE

Some weeks Journal car-
ried suggestion Rogers'
daily "column" in
urging towns to
their painted on of

roofed suggest-
ed action be taken to have

"Plattsmouth," painted in
letters 60x120 of
Legion community A

similar suggestion was made
months by O. G. Wichman,
whose residence adjoins Legion
building on

Since then, Rogers offered

Legion is up of-- bf There are
fer have letters

painted as as response
is on request being forward-
ed Rogers today.

It take a lot of paint do
job, we'd almost wager

request from one of
longest named towns largest
roofed buildings of many
which Rogers re-
ceive as a result of generous of-

fer.
When is done, go-

ing certainly be to
without

to drop down among
treetops to lettering.
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COMES THE0UGH OPERATION

From Friday's Dally
The reports from the St. Cath-

erine's in Omaha state that
of city, who

was on there yesterday for

young is very
to many here and it

is he soon
to return home to city

relieved ailment.
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of

local is in the
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Burlington Main
Line Impassable

Haigler, Neb.

Over Fifteen Hours.

Two thousand feet of Burlington

ier coming down from the hills from
the north quickly flooded the valley
and the tracks with a rag-
ing torrent.

Word from Haigler Thursday
morning indicated that the line
would be reopened about 11:30 a. m.
Earlier reports had forecasted com-
pletion of temporary affairs at not
earlier-tha- n Thursday

Because of break in the main
of the road it was necessary to

No.
No. of Thursday were detour-e- d

by way of No. 3 of
Wednesday evening at Kenesaw
when information concerning the
blockade arrived. It was returned to'
Hastings and to the west by
way of No. 6 arrived at

instal-- 1 Haigler JuKt the damage

braska the Considerable in
at 5:30. Nebraska Wednesday

Perry.

PAINT

doubtless

hospital
Sedlacek

operated

pleas-
ing

hoped

Journal

at

evening.

Alliance.

Alliance.

ing. ine in tne neign-borho- od

of Haigler was estimated
about two inches, falling in a very
few minutes. This rain follows sev-
eral, other rains during the past
weeks and is believed to have made
the winter wheat crop in that terri-
tory certain.

EAGLE SCHOOL GRADUATES

Tuesday night was class night for
the though the weath- -

rtouensun, past i"lMjoo 11 t'oa VfiluriiptfiPi'in
The enjoyed a appropriate

assumed their and will
wungUjde of hv
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to

Wednesday

deceased

George

per-
manently of

FREIGHT

WEEKLY

precipitation
at

graduates,

heartily congratulated upon their
achievement.

Wednesday evening the graduating
exercises drew another large crowd
of pleased relatives and citizens. The
class numbers three boys and seven
girls as follows:

Delia Nevada Hartsock
Maybelle Walch
Hazel Marie Peckham
Varena Marie Estes
Verna Lorraine Wall
Mildred Meyers

Pearl Wachter
Doneld L Piersol
Watson V. Norri3
Glendon E. Gerhard.

Tonight, Thursday, Junior
High holds its commencement ex- -

supply the paint, and the American ercises and another good crowd
him looked for. 18 intaking on
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to
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will

will

job aviators

of

A
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Vokir, of
into

Uszoviz neP
who
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in pIayer
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man.
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covered

this
line
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almost

and

master.
offlcers

showed

Bernice

Mae
Eda

class as follows:
George Caddy, Helen Caddy,

James Doran, Mary Dodrill, Lois
Gardner, Charlotte Hanks, Olive
Jack, Lowell Lytle, Elinor Longman,
Nelda Oberle, aHrold Pettit, Myrtle
Rubolph, Harry Rockenbach, Maur-
ice Robertson, Helen Smith, Daisy
Pearl Shackley, Richard West, Eldeu
Winkler.

Daisy Pearl Shackley is Salutor-ia- n,

Rev. Korbitz will deliver
address to the class. Eagle Beacon.

SPECIAL MEETING OF
THE FAIR BOARD

The Cass County Agricultural As-
sociation met in special session with
all members present, and follow-
ing Superintendents were recom-
mended for the several departments:

Class A A. E. Day.
Class B Henry Snell.
Class C Wm. Kitzel.
Class D Harold Nickel.
Class E George A. Morey
Class F Troy L. Davis.
Class G I. N. Hunter.
Class H Mrs. Ben Olive
Class I Mrs. George E. Ellis.
Class J Mrs. Tied H. Gorder; G.

T. Hunt.
Class K L. R. Snipes; Gladys

McNurlin.
Class L Mrs. J. W. Carter; Mrs.

John Cole.
Class O Mr. and Mrs. G. R.

Smith.
Special Committees.

Ribbons L. R. Snipes.
Music Henry Ragoss; Chas. V.

Seely.
Special Premiums J. J. Meier.
Concessions Frank Wood.
Publicity Harry Knabe and W. E.

Towle.
Tents and Grounds C. E. Day;

Wm. Kitzel.
School Floats and Livestock Par-

ade D. H. Switzer.
L. R. Snipes. C. E. Day and E.

a case of appendicitis, is doing finej.Towle were appointed to look up
and came through the operation in I suitable ground for building stock

best of shape and suffered very barns. Many talks were made on
little after effects of the ordeal and club work, and cash prizes will be of-h- is

case was very pleasing to the fered more this year and futurity
attending physicians and gave shows will be had in swine de- -
hope of a very apeedy recovery for partments.
the This
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that able

his

was

news
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You will want Graduation gifts,
something appropriate for the boy or
girl, and we want to call your at
tention to the Bates Gift Shop line

'Kerchief and his sox. Add to these a nobby belt and a pair of new col-

lege silk and you have a variety to gratify the most
In these 5 items we are attractive offer-
ings so new they're red hot. Prices range from 50c to $2.

Giving Away
of 'Baby'
Causes Comment

Police Department Has Complaint
From Citizens Regarding Plan

of Disposing of "Baby."

The advertisement of the Mer-

chants Advertising Show which is
to be staged at the Parinele theatre
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
has caused a great deal of
and particularly the announcement
that a live "baby" was to be given
away on Monday night and several
letters and calls have been made on
the police department as to the mat-
ter as the following letters will show:

Plattsmouth. Nebr.. May 19.
Mr. A. R. Johnson, Chief of Police.
Plattsmouth, Nebr.
Dear Sir:

I note in the advertisement of the
Merchants Parmele theatre ad, as
published in last nights issue of the
Plattsmouth that an Orphan
Baby, is to be given away Monday
night at the Parmele theatre. It
seems to me, as a citizen of
community, particularly because I
have a family myself, that this is
rather a cold and inhumane way to
place a child, more especialy an or-

phan.
I have talked to several citizens

since the publication of this adver-
tisement, and we' are appealing to
you, as Chief of Police of our city,
to ascertain if the giving away of

child in this manner cannot be
stopped.

I wish to further state that my
friends and I will be present at the
Parmele theatre on Monday night to
see that this baby is not given away,
but we hope that you will take steps
to stop this move or else we (my
friends and myself) personally
be there Monday to prohibit it.

Yours truly,
FRANK E. WARREN.
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from

men;

Feb.

Feb.
Editor:

Police valley
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service officers

opinions other citizens regarding
their feelings in matter.
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ATTEND COMMANDERY

From Dally
evening James Robertson,

past commander of Knights
Templar of Mrs. Robertson
and Jessie

R. P. Westover, Mr.
W. F. Evers, L. L. McCarty

Virgel Perry, motored Nebraska
City attend the session of Mt.
Olivet commandery
which Mr. Robertson represented the

commandery the
eight the former heads of

Nebraska commandery of
past master's Jewels. There was

large attendance and the Platts-
mouth visitors report time
the county

WITH PLATTSMOUTH FIRM
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near of memorial
day brings the memory of many of
the historic bodies of troops

served under the stars and
stripes on and in service,
one of which was First
volunteer infantry which served in
the

This carried
the

had fought in the war
when they service
in the early and mobil-
ized the grounds at Lin-
coln from where they left for San
Francisco and then the

where they had a ser-
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this were several from
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HOLD PLEASANT MEETING

Saturday's Dally
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be running ahead.

Keen interest in state contests de-
veloped over nominations for supreme
court justice, secretary of state and
congressman for the Second Oregon
district.

Judge L. Brand, present chief jus-
tice, Judge George Rossmnn and
George L. H. McMahon of the circuit
court at Salem are the candidatees for
supreme court justice. Two are to be
nominated, Hal E. Hoss, newspaper
man; Tom B. Handley, Portland at-
torney, and H. H. Corey, public ser-
vice commissioner, were the candi-
dates for the republican nomination
for secretary of stat.e

In the Second congressional dis-
trict seven leading candidates were
running, to be written in on balots
because Congressman N. J. Sinnott
withdrew after filing time had ex-
pired. State Journal.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Athletics
There are Athletic Suits that
do not rip in the back and
then there are ordinary Ath-
letics . . . that do !

The No-Ri- p

does not rip, and the maker
backs that statement with a
new garment FREE if it does.

The price is no more than
any other standard, full cut,
well-mad- e Athletic.


